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Here aed Everywlniere
BY LOUIS .RIOIAO, j 1 j

ASHLAND TEA! IS SQUIRE EDGE GATE Driver Uverhnrd liim . . " Im in.
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STATE II I --1 . T-- Y I T .x r I MTA a 0 rm r-- mil:CHAMPION, ZY

PENDLETON BEATEN "

Ashland w6rj the state high school basketball championship
last iiight in the final of the state tournament, with a decisive
score of 45 to 22 against Pendleton, the runners-ti- p.

'

''ao N. Y. r

It wag rather" an upset in this prophetic "dope," for while
Ashland .nad eome with a formidable reputation, the Pendleton
Duckaroos brought beef and blood and brawn and skill that had
made them the general favorites for the-- 1 pennant. They bad
played a slashing game in the semi-final- s, crushing the Eugene
team that bad been supposed to be fairly a match for the Ash
landers, by a score of 35 to 21.

through personal fouls. Hobson
of Ashland and Y. Kramer of
Pendleton, ging to the side lines Growers Would Change

Cowboy players will ever see thefor over zeal.
Wheat ClassificationI leer of Ashland hardly lived

. In the finals, the Ashland team
opened, up with a speed and ac-

curacy" that simply dazzled and
bewildered the Uulldoggers. They
danced' ever the floor light as
fairies, swift as thadows. sure as
fate. No such ball has been rteen
In any ot the earlier games. Ash-
land simply opened tip a new and
inexhaustible ' bag-o- f tr'ck and

tin to hi reputation as an infal
lftIe foul shooter, be being able

ARRANGEMENTS ALL MADE FOR

RICH WRESTLING AND BOXING
SPOKANE, Wash., ; March 1.

to convert only five out of 11 Recommendation of , Secretary
Wallace of the United States detries. W. Kramer, however, for

Pendleton, got only two out of partment ot Agriculture for

made by Pendleton in the evening
game.

Guthrie, the fleet forward ot
th3 Ashland tf am, led in the scor-
ing for this game, with 18 points;
though Westeigren of Astoria
ran him a close second w!th 12
po nt. The fcame wrs a whirl-
wind from the start. Ashland
got a good lead, but this was be-

ing cut down 1n the second half.
' EvcTy Astoria player, except
Captain Luoto. scored during the
game and at that, he war one
of the most valuable men that

age of 21 until their next rein-- 1

carnation. That might be a cruel
and unwarranted suspicion, but
It was quite current, and explains
some of the crowd's secret satis-
faction at the Terdict.

The players were:
Ashland Heer, Guthrie, for-

wards; Ramsey, center; Hobson.
Young, guards. Substitutes, Weis-enbu- rg

lor Ilobson.
Pendleton W. Kramer, Holm-

gren, forwards; Lawrence, cen

seven. Neither approacnea tne change in classification of com A

feated Whither. Occidental, La-Vern- e.

University of California,
and other colleges and univers --

ties of note.
Professor Ericksan. coach ot

the Willamette trio In comment-
ing upon the cbaw of Willam-
ette in getting boners said:

"I think we havo a good case
and can show the Rediand debat-
ers a fight. Our Team should ac-

quit itself with Crud't next Mon-

day."
A. C. Thorpe, coach at the Uni-

versity of Oregon, Prof. A. F. Ma-grud- er

of O. A. C. and Judge
John McCourt have been se-.ure- d

as judges.

spectacular foul shooting ot San mon white and club wheat, where
demon of Astoria, in the first

Full arrangements have beentournament game, when he made
by it will be kaown as "white
wheat","; was adopted here today
by a conference of wheat raisers.made for the big Salem high- -seven out of ten tries.

Cbemawa smoker to be held at
the high school gymnasium Tues millers, and agents of Montana.

Oregon, Idaho and eastern Wash
ter; F. Kramer, Cahill. guards. a n v ftoam Via a rilirin.r tho fcf!

endurance, and from the first five
minute the game was sure

Pendleton I Fwt
" The Pendleton team has some

fast,: resourceful men; sturdy,
muscular phenoms who seemed
invincible. 'And they have been
well coached; they did some of
the cleverest picking up of the
ball from the floor, and pivoting
around a.n opponent, shown In
the tournament. But for sheer
speed the Ashlanccra surpassed
them; for shooting, the Ashland-er- s

were tike .trained men to raw
boys. Each team lost one man

day night. It looks like one of
the most interesting athletic pro-
grams ever put on in Salem.

dinary strength, and if they have
taken on some skill to boot, they
ought to make even the clever-
est of the local lads go to their
top speed to hold them even.

Ellis White, captain or the
Salem team. was to have met
Williams of Chemawa, but an In-

jury received in training has
forced this match off the card.

Two interschool boxing match-
es are to be offered. The first is

Substitute: Nelson for F. Kramer., ha7 M7 .d in the
Scoring Ashland: Heer, 19; it starts with a "battle royal,"

with four Salem high athletes in
the ring. This is staged with TRICK OF WAR NIPS

ington.. '..

The new classification, "white
wheat," would he divided into
three sub-claau- ea: hard white,
soft white and white f western
wheat The application of bard
white and sort whits sub-class- es

will .be as at present, : yi
E. L. French, state director of.

agriculture, presided over the
meeting.

four husk'es, the two Frazier
DISASTER AT SEA

last half, that slowed hUn some-
what, but he stayed by his guns.
K'minki of Astor'a and ilser ot
Ashland tied for Horin honors,
with eight roints eah. More
fouls were called on Astoria than
on Ashland, though neither team
made any substitutions during
the game. The uncanny foul
shooting of Anderson, for Astoria,

brothers. John Caughill, and
Don Ringle. All these boys have

Kagene Puralyzed
The invincible man-to-m- an

guarding with which Pendleton
had swamped the Eugene team
In . the sem'-final- s, failed abso-
lutely against the faster, tireless
Asblanders. It bad paralyzed the
Eugene players. It never feazed
the Ashland plan, which slipped
around It like a rabbit going
around a stump. Herr and Guth-
rie, Ashland forwards, scored 19
and 22 points, respectively; they
were guard-proo- f. Guthrie in
particular Is a star of collegiate
class. He doesn't obtrude into
the landscape, but he' Is making
points with bewildering rapidity.
W. Kramer or Pendleton, for-
ward, Is ono of the most impres

(Continued from page 1)between "Jew" Beskert, rated as
a whirlwind from the Indian
camp, and Lorenzo Perry of Sa-

lem, at 120 pounds. Perry won
over his Indian opponent In their
last match, but In the substitu

been boxing pretty steadily this
winter, and the man who sur-
vives after putting the other three
out of the ring is going to look

tons of water on the blase. The
engine fire rooms were flooded,
but huge clouds of smoke pouring
from the hatchways and the al JURY DEADLOCKED

Guthrie, 22; Ramsey 4; Total, 45.
Pendleton: W. Kramer, 8;
Holmgren, 4; Lawrence, 4; Nel-

son, 2; Cahill, 4; total. 22.
Referees Coleman and Faber.
Between 1500 and 2000 people

saw the final game. Following
the close, a reception was held. at
Willamette uniyersity to all the
visiting players and th'$ir fri;nd".
As most of the teams had stayed
over to see the last of the series,
it was a vast crowd that assem-

bled at the University halls.
Pendleton 5; Eugene 21

In the semi-fina- ls Saturday af-

ternoon, Pendleton defeated Eu-

gene by a score of 35 to 21. The
Buckaroos were the faster, heav

couldn't bo used, when th?re were
no fouls to try; he got only three

like a world's champion. The cur-
tain goes up promptly at 7:30. most unbearable heat around the

stokers, next to the fire, gavepo'nts in this time. Neither Hob Four wrestling matches are be
evidence that it was gaining heading put on with Chemawa.son nor Youn of Ashlard ccoretl

in this or the final chairpiousuip$5.00 way.Rryson of Chemawa and Post
of Salem will meet at 160 pounds.game.

Crowd Knthusiasticsive floor players of the tourna
At 1 a, m. the fire had become

so fierce that the decks were hot
At 4 p. m. the Potomac slowed

Bryson is unknown here in town,
but he s claimed to be a whirlThe crowd faily 'went, wild asment. Most critics would place

him' as one of the stars of the he time drew near for tho end

LOS ANGELES. . March 18.
The Jury in the case of Mrs.
Madalynne Obenchaln. charged
with,:: the murder ot J. Belton
Kennedy, which went out at noon
yesterday, had not reached a Ter-
dict late this afternoon and re-- ,
porta that it was hopelessly dead-
locked were current, about the
county hall ot justice. The jury
up to this time had made no at-
tempt to communicate with the
court in any way.

down to half speed. At 4: SO CapGood Shoes wind out at his home, and Postor the game-- , and A3torfa wasseries. tain McLeod ordered the engines
4 I

Jicrowling up to almost to the winRamsay of Ashland had a little stopped and the blazing craftier, more resourceful." The Eu
is one of the most consistent
winners in the Salem squad.

H. Jackson of Chemawa will
meet Blankenship at 140 pounds.

ning score. It was the wildest rolled sluggishly about while thedemonstrat on that the tourna
the better of Lawrence, the Pen-
dleton pivot man; though each
scored four points Cahill of

whole crew became fire fighters.

tion of Beckert the Chemawa
boys believe they have a sure
winner over the clever Perry.
This will be for four rounds. Min-tho- rn

of Chemawa is to meet
Henningsen of alem at 130
pounds. .Minthorp has been work-
ing out with Krim. the flashy In-

dian lightweight, and is rated as
a fast, clever boxer. Henningsen
too. has been working with a fast
professional boxer, and is ex-

pected to show in the speed class.
Two other bouts are to be

staged between Salem hi eh box-

ers. One is between Ellis Welty
and Don Warden, at 126 pounds.
The other is between Rex Adolph.
and Burris at 175 pounds. These
will be for three rounds.

The "smokeless smoker" tick-
ets sell for 50 cents, and they
promise a finely varied evening's
entertainment.

Capt. Paul Hendricks of Com--

roent had seen. It was the only
game in tha whole scries that was This is another good promise, as "Seamen went ver the ' sides

with, bos'na ,cbalr.aad sledgeeven reasonably close. Th Sa

For Men

$5.00
hammers, smashed in the cast

Blankenship ranks well with his
mates here in Salem, and they
believe Jackson is a coming

gene team that had swamped the
Redmond visitors Friday seemed
curiously immature against tha
powerful easterners. The Tendle-to- n

team were. shooting well, to
boot. In every department of
the game tbey were superior.
Their guarding was of the air-
tight kind. Seldom did a Eugene

lem-Astor- ia game Friday higtf LEWIS IS CAITAIXiron port lids and directed theirwith 24 to IS, was the nearest to champion at Chemawa.an even break, most of the other!
having been ended with runaway Hansen of Chemaw and "Bill"

Wright will go at 136 pounds, and
M. Jackson of the Indians will
take on Noske of Salem at 135.
The Indians have been working
steadily for ' the past several

scores for one team.
The team follow:
Astoria Weslergren, Ktmlnk,

forwards; Diamond, center; Luo
to, Anderson, guards.

Stylish new hats and
first quality soles.' Spring
step rubber heels. We
have your sie.

SEATTLE, Wash., March 18.
Evan Lewis, a veteran of two'
years' experience on the Univer-
sity of Washington basketball
team, has bean selected to captain
the Washington five next year.-Lewis-

,

a forward, was high point
man of his team" for the season.
He lives In New Westminster. B.
C, and is a Junior in the college
ot forestry. : r ?

hoses into the heart of the fire,
but without effect. Even live
steam, turned into the hatchways,
failed to retard the flames.

At 8:20 a. m., after the S. O.
S. had been sent out and a res-
cue vessel was heaving to, to wait
the result of the battle. Captain
McLeod decided that rather than
beach his ship he would try a
stunt he learned during the war,
while dodging enemy submarines.

He steamed ahead at top speed.

weeks. At the time of their lastAshland Heer, Guthrie, for
meeting they did not show much

Pendleton, who had gone out or
the Eugene ipame for personal
fouls, stayed through the final
game, playing a star guard part
and scoring- - four points. Only
the two forqed substitutions were
made during the championship
game.

Ashland Itooter Come
The Ashland team bad a .riotous

team of 60 or more "rooters,"
many of them girls, who put on
the clevterest yelling that has
been shown in Salem this year.
Their yell leader Is a whole tour-
nament in himself. The final
verdict was profably one of se-

cret if not expressed satisfaction.
The Ashland team is certainly a
bona fide high school team, and
wefl wlthtin the interscfiolastic
age of 21 years. A general doubt
was expressed whether certain.-

waras; itamsay, center; liobsorw
Youncr. iriinnlK. T science, but they have extraor- - :pany F is to referee the matches.

f.iScoring Astoria: Westergren

man get past for a good shot.
The speed shown by the Pendle-

ton team made them look like the
logical champions of the tourna-
ment. They played the kind of
ball one would expect from pow-

erful men of their build, though
rteither W. Kramer nor Holmgren,
their star scoring forwards, had a
single personal foul called against
them. W. Kramer coverted five
out of seven foul throws, where
Smith of Eugene made only five
out of 12 tries. Cahill, guard for
Pandleton, went out for four per-

sonal fouls.

12; Kimlnkl, 8; Diamond. 4; An- - high defeated Missoula, Mont., 41
to 28.derson. 2. Ashland Heer, ; Spinal Bone Graft , Madeuntil the whole ship throbbedGuthrie, 14; Ramsay, 6.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 18
1 lth vibration and her outline

A. A0.

Clothing,Co.
247. N. Commercial
Aaron Astill, Prop.

was almost obscured by the dense
Upon Concord Youngster

PHILADELPHIA. March lVsmoke sweeping astern. Sudden- -
y he ordered the rudder hard oyIK ALL-S-IS An operation In which five Incheser. As the vessel careened In

The Yale relay swimming team
broke the world's record in the
300-yar- d relay against Rutgers at
Carnegie's pool here tonight by 6

and 4-- 5 s;onds held by the New
York Athletic club and was made
at New Brunswick. N. J., March
10, 1915. ,

of the shin bone were cut from.The players were:
Eugene Kneeland. Smith, for

the "come about" her starboard
side lifted so sharply as to throw
the tons of water in her bold up
along her sides and over the heart
of the fire. Immediately the

IS fill mm me leg or a four-year-o- ld boy to'
cplace five Inches of his spine

bone, waa performed In a hospital
here ' -today. -

the other taller, sure-scorin- g cen-

ters namod.
Because he is a deadlv shot

from the foul line, and because
he Is likewisj u cool, resourceful
player in every department, An-

derson of Astoria ranks ell at
the top of the guard list, though
his team mate. Luoto, wn a wiz-

ard in divining plays coming his
way, and breaking them up. Ra-

ther curiosly, outside of tha runa-
way Eugene-Josep- h game, when
all the Eugene players scored so
heavily, Liljegren of Salem made
the best score of all guards in
the tournament four points Ca-

hill of Pendleton is slashing play-
er, who ranks wll with the best.
Out of these, and a few others,
those who attended the series will
perhaps pick il.ir own star tems

wards; Cole, center; Taylor.
Stein, guards. Substitute: John )l
son, for Kneeland. AThe patient. Ceorge Hawk In sonflames subsided, and at 4 p. m.,.Pendleton W. Kramer, Holm i -- 4waa . brought from., his home atBoston Boxer Challenges 18 hours after the alarm wasBohler Not Ready to Angren, forwards; Lawrence, center;
F. Kramer, Cahill, guards. Sub

Concord, Mass.,, by . his parents.sounded, the fire was under con
v Fred Hall for Match

trol and the vessel resumed her He is paralysed from the hips!
down. ' -stitute: Nelson, for Cahill. nounce Championship Se-

lection at Once
voyage.Scoring Eugene: Kneeland. The operation took an hour anilWilliam Maddox of Oregon City Chief Engineer Gerland was6; Smith, 11: Cole, 2; Taylor, 2.

GOME ON
MONDAY.

.has written the Salem boxing overcome by heat and fumes in therendleton: W. Kramer, 9; Holm-
gren, 14; Uwrwice, 8; F. Kram commission of behalf of Prank last hour of the fight and was un

twenty minutes. ; The piece of
backbone removed was dlseaaed.
and Is said to have caused the
paralysla. It was not necessar

McKean of Boston. 174 pounds. der tire care of the ship'a surgeoner. 2; Nelson. 2. who wants to meet Fred Hall of
There are many guesses for the

n championship team. for several days, accordlnr toand out of 50 expert entice, vot-

ing without, conference or agree-- to pnt a plate in such vnunzSaltern for a six or 10-rou- nd go inAshland 28; Astoria 27
What a little different drawing

passengers who narrated the tale.
Richard Albrecht, chief officer.

boy's leg.the near future, or anyone elseCoaoh Roy Bonder of Willamette ' i ment, no two would choose the
at his weight.same. There are so many stars. and Alfred Puff, a seaman, were

might have meant for the tourna-
ment, was curiously shown in thi
case of Astoria. This gallant

' McKean is instructor for the slightly injured.
reckoned a good authority, said
Saturday afternoon.

"I haven't picned my cham-
pionship team. I want to talk
with the othe- - coaches about i'.

The Potomac still had about 30

Unemployed Ex-Serv- ice

Men Get Portland Aid

"PORTLAND. Ore.. March 14

Oregon City Boxing club, and it is
said he has whipped Travie Davis
and several other good boys on

JABS AND JOLTSteam, after playing the heaviest
schedule ot the tournament, lost

tons of water in her hold when.
with a list to port, she steamedthe coast. He knocked out BillieBOSTON, Marcu IS. The into port today.in the semi-final- s to Ashland, by

the narrowest score of 28 to 27; Weeks in two rounds. To aid the American Legion In
securing employment for ex-s- er

nd they gave the Ashlanders Hall, who lost Tuesday night to
Westminsters, the new champions
completed the:r success of the ti-

tle series by defeating St. Paul in Pathetic Condition Existsthe scare of their lives in hold Eddie Richards of Portland, said vice men. Mayor George L. Bak-er Issued a . proclamation tort.ving the scora so close. Indeed yesterday that he probably would In Stricken Salem Hometonight's game, 2 goals to noth

And Take Advantage of the
Wonderful Low Prices

Offered Throughout
The Store

there was at first a question to the effect that the week begin.- -ing. not want another match for som
time, but would take McKean'swhether the Astorians hadn't won A patnetic condition exists In a

Maybe we'll be able to vote a
championship team ou. of the
splend'd array of talent that was
shbwn. Th3 tournament was a
wonderfnl success in every way,
in its bringing v representatives
from every district, and in the
quality that they show." r

Out of almost everv team could
be chosen on? or two especial
stars. W. Kramer of Pendleton
would probably be a choice ol
most good critics, for on- - for-
ward. He was not quite so good

a clean victory, for while the ref LS ANGELES. March 18. Salm home. One week ago, theproposal under consideration.
Maddox also claims to haveeree had whistled for a held ball.

u.u Bionaay shall be known as
American Legion employment

Vek. He urges all businessmen
to-- cooperate with the Legion in"ig employment In .

father died following a pneumonThe University of California de-

feated the University of Southernand officially stopped the play la attack. The family is destitute
California today in a track meet

man at 130 pounds and another
at 122. both of whom are looking
for bouts. He aays McKean
would be ready to fight in two

and the mother, suffering from
the flu Is near death this morn

Diamond, th9 Ostoria center, did
not recognize the signal in the
babel of sound that filled the hall

on tho latter's field 93 to 38.
ing. Three children, age . 9

and threw a basket just as the weeks.NEW ORLEAN3. La., March 18 and 11 years and two older child
ren will be left alone and without"Babe" Ruth hit another home

run today when with one man on funds.
In another family, it was dls

WILLAMETTE-REDLAND- Sbase in the seventh, he lifted themm covered yesterday that they hadDEBATE MONDAY NIGHTball over the right field fence In
a game between the St. Louis
Cardinals and the New York

avoided asking for a'd- - There(Continued from page 1)

places as Possible.
7 hM ,be bribed "gle the ex-sold- ier a Job" day.'

GIRL SMASHES WINDOW

M,PORIJrA:-- March ll.- -l

smashed two plate class windows
Zil polM ' the home of 8.r. Dorkenheimer, when Durken-beim- er

discharged her from herPosition waa fined la the districtcourt and cautioned by the court
morcre,fal la the future.

. youth fixed

is no bed clothing. Only a few

a scorer as Heer of Ashland, but
he was probably more active In
floor work. Guthrie o Ashland,
would bt a unanimous ehoica for
one forward. It is doubtful whe-
ther If even the redonbtabl.; Fox
of Idaho, or ' Slats" Gill ot O. A.
C. could have more thin match-
ed him. Welergrm of Astoria
was an exceptional plajer. Som3
mign with reason g!v him a
place.

Yanks which the Cardinals won rags.
L Quilts and comforters areRedlands university eome with

a squad that l as been trained by10 to . needed for at least one bed. 1h

gun signaled for the end of the;
game." As the ball had been of-
ficially dead before the throw was
started, of course it could not
count, so the score of 28 to 27
in favor of Ashland, stood instead
of 29 to 28 for Astoria.
, Had Ashland me. Pendleton for
the semi-final- s, and cleaned them
as they did in the finals; and had
Astoria drawn Eugene for the
semi-final- s, there might easily
have been a championship in As-
toria Instead of in the southern
town, for the Astorians showed
that they could meet on absolu'e-l- r

even terms the swift shooters

a master of e'ebate, Egbert Ry Associated Charities is supplying
food as needed in each of the

Sure Make a Big Hit for Value,
for Quality and for Price Gome

Early and See for.Yourself
Nichols, author of "lntercolleg

cases.late Debate Briefs." He is also a
The first family needs finanWriter of note-- on debate and ar

cial relief. The second familygument. Douglas Gordon McPhee,Ramsay of Ash'and. and
of Redmond, were perhaps

BUFFALO. N. Y.. March 18.
Hal Cutbill. the "Flying Parson"
and captain of the Boston A. A.
track team, broke the indoor and
outdoor world's records for the
1,000 yard run here tonight at
'ndoor games at the 174th regi-
ment armory. CutbiU's time for

needs bed clothing. Notify Hr.leader of the Redlandeni. has
much debate work in southernthe class of centers. Pendleton Henry Morris or Associated Char

had a valuable man in Lawrence. California. He has had three ities at Red Cross headquarters. SILVERTON ' Or.: M.rrh I a 11
years of varsity work. James w
Broogher, Jr., is a son of Jlvr 4the distance was 2:12 BABY 1ICS

Against North Bend, he scored 10
po'nts but Bolcom. the stalwart
North Bend enter, mad 12, and
he had been longer la the series,

of f the south ana . they might
well enough have carried off the
final ganva. Bat they didn't

Ronald M. Presnall, age sevenWr Brougher of the Temple Bap-
tist church of Los Angeles. He

1

)

MM months, son of Mr. and Mrs. D

(Special to The Stateanuut.) --nIs reported that : several young .boys have formed
'

the habit oftaking things from stores. Es--
pecially is this true in the hard- - 7,
ware stores. One of the young- -
sters was recently canrht ., .

has an ..enviable record. Georg H. Presnall, 2030 North ChurchG.lPA BTT7
he m'gbt have stood up well for
the all-st- ar team. For aggressive G. Brown is debating for the first street, aien last night He Isi C J It I A season on a college team, though survived by bis parents, a brothni 1 1 t 1 1 j i

SALT LAKE CITY. March 18.
The Weston, Idaho, high

school basketball team won the
inter-mounta- in inter-cholast- ic

championship here tonight by de-

feating Lehi. Utah. 28 to 27 In
the finals. In the play for third
and fourth places, Greeley, Colo.,

- . Astoria Second Strongest
As It is. the showing of the As-

toria team against the champion
Ashlanders, seems to give them a
good , second plaost in the whole
show, ; It was certainly a more
impressive showing than that

be has had , considerable high er and a sister. The remains nned--$JS,v-v;;.-

fighting every second of the time
"Pickles' Lennon of Salem would
earn, first before almews mut jary
fbr all-rou- nd team valuo though
tycould not quite equal some of

school experience. This Is the rare i l0e i cTwJITl&er faraiteam that will meet Willamette. home, funeral announcements to
Itediands university has dc-- Read tho Classified Ais.be made later.

1


